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%miter'.KX ilIII~n SyStem

(M Piieferential Voting
The ~e of thiti article is,to

infcqrm the student,body. of,thit
'cItief featurehs .'otf j Ithe 'system .of
preferentiaI voting employed on
tItls cairipus..Thh systeirt of vot-

ing Is used, ijjtith slight ejodifici-
tions, on the majority'of 'college
campu'ses: throughout the country,
arid is rapidb'tdnirig favor on
the rest. Although this system has
been in'se at Idaho for a number

of years, very few students know

the operation, of this system or
recognize its advantages. These
will be expiained below.
ADVANTAGEsi

.1. This system prevents minor-

ity selections possible under plur-

ality voting.
2. This system affor'ds the voter

full freedom of choice.
3. This system, eliminates the

riced to restrict nominations, Many
schools do this by means of nom-

inating committees; this fs arbi-

trary and undemocratic since it
should be the electoral body that
determines .who is most capable.

4. This system overrides the

threat of one-party rule.
5. It assures majority choices

regardless of the number of can-

didates.
6. It leads to the election of bet-

ter qualified men. There are no

political deals which could really
influence the election and they are
discouraged by this system.

7. It leaves no need for re-ballot-

ing in case of a tie vote.
OPERATION:

(Subject to rules of the Election
Board).

The student may vote for as
many candidates as he desires,
providing he marks "1"after his

first choice, "2" after his second
choice, "3" after his third choice,
etc. His vote will be counted first
for his first choice, and if his first
choice wins. on the first tafhulation

his vote stops there, having ac-
complished its purpose. If, how-

ever, a majority fails to be reach-
ed, the candidate'with the lowest
number of first place votes is
dropped from the race,. and his

votes re-distribute4, aqcorging, Io
s'econd choices indicated thereon.
This process .is repeated until a
majority is reached.

In an election where more than
one candidate . is to .bc elected
(such as the ASUI Executive
Board), a system of proportional
representation using the single,
transferable vote is used. The
ASUI executive board will be. used
.to illustrate how this system, works.
Under this systent a candidate is
elected as .soon as he exceeds a
certain quota of the numjber of

"v'aiid: votes'' cast.'irice there are
nine '.itfembers on''.the 'executive

board, each', member 'is considered
to represerit that proportion, or one
ninth of. the student body. When
determining'h'e quota, the num-

ber of b'aIIots is, divided'y this
number plus'one; or ten, and the
addition of 'one to the'uotient.

If'rane candidates fail to receive
the ne'cessary quota. on the first
tabulation, the one with the lowest
number of first place votes is
dropped and the votes reWstribut-
ed according to the second place
choices. This process is continued
until all nine positions are filled.

Further information may be ob-
tained by dialing 6302.

I

Dietitians Meet

At University
Professional dietitians from

throughout the state met, here yes-
terday.'for a nutrition workshop
sponsored by the Idaho Dietetic
Association in cooperation with the
University.

Doris Odle, director of dietetics
at the University of Colorado's
medical center, served as work-

shop consultant. Discussion cent-
ered on current trends in nutrition
and diet therapy, and public health
nutrition.

Planning conimittee for the
workshop was composed of Shir-
ley Newtcomb, president of the
IDiA and assistant professor of
home economics at the University;
Mjargaret Ritchie, head of home
economics and Bernice N. Norin,
food service manager of residence
halls at the University.

NOTICE
Presidents of Lutheran Students

Association and Inter-church Coun-
cil are requested to contact Wilma
Schmidt, 2129, for Gem pictures.

CLASSIFIElji
FOR SALK—'50 Studebaker Cham-

pion 6 with overdrive, excellent
shape. Dean Wendle, 2465.

Vandal Service
Statio'n

Stop in and Spring Lubricate!
We aim to Economize

JIM NESBIT

'-".-;;;,.„"„:.'.".'""."'aysHall
with those participating iri the Un-

iversity Chorus.

kAPPA PIG

Installation of officers oj 'Phi

Upsilqn Omicron home ec honor

ary, was held at the home of Mar-

ion Featherqtone, the advisor of
the group. The new officers are
Marie Be als, president; Mary
Rand, vice-president, and Pat
Woodmore, chaplain. The out-go-

ing president was Linda Archibald.

LSA
Students are invited to relax with

a cup of coffee and Christian fel-
'oWs'hiP at a coffee hour, Friday . Kappa Phi itftll hold its annual ~

ut 4 pm., iu. the, camPus ch iut guppur. iu the Upper 'ituum. Tuuu- IQIII@itentian Center., day April 13, at 5:45 at the Metho-
LSA is sponsoring a Sunrise Ser- dist Church. All Kappa, Pbi guls Hays Hail won the Women'

vice this Palin Suntjay, April 11 are required.to attend..Rides will Recmation Association basketball
Meet at the CamPus Ciu'istian Cen- leave the Institute at 5:30 .for the tournament Tuesday afternoon
ter at 5:30 a.m, The group will church. with a 28-23 win over Steel House.
leave for parts unknown for the WESTitIHNSTER FORUM The Pi Beta phi co-recreational
service and breakfast. In case of The Westminster Forum wiii re- volleyball team dumped Gamma

pair the CCC office Friday and phi Beta with a final score of 42-
Saturday from 10 to 12 a.m, and 15 to capture first place in that

R~ar Sunday meet~ ~b',om 1 to 5 p.m. If anyone can t,urney.
work, please cali Normgin Walker High scorer for the game was

recreation. As a group, LSA wiu at 2507 Pauline 'eterson, Hays junior
attend t e worship service at the Dr. Weiss will be guest speaker with 14 points followed by Barbara
First Lutheran Church at 7:30. Sunday at 5 p.m. His topic wm be Larsen, Hays frosh with ll p.int..

Bible Study will be Tuesday eve "The Meaning of the Resurrec- players for Hays were Anna Rae

potluck dinner will be shred tie, Joyce.Kenr, and DenaHansen.
WESLEY FOUNDATION 'with the congregation at, 6 p.m. Players for Steel were Joan

All Presbyterian and Methodist Those who plan to attend the Wittmer, Iris Holloway, Eula Gray,
students are invited to the Palm Palm Sunday bre'akfast sponsored Bettye Huber, Midge Robinson, Ks-
Sunday Breakfast at the First Me- by the Methodist Church Sunday them Anderson, Bonita Becker,
thodist Churtch. Cost will be 25 are asked to contact Norin Walker. and Donna Goldsmith.
cents per person. Carls will leave ROGER WHLIAMS An intramural board meeting
from the Campus Christian Center Roger Williams q]ub will meet will be held at 12:45 in the Wom-

at 6:30 p.mi. at the Campus Christ- en's Gym Friday noon. All house
attend sho~ contact: Norman ian Center to attend the regular representatives please be there.
W~er, 25071 for Presby eriam'unday meeting which will be held

this Sunday at the Lewiston skat- the church which will be held right
thodists, or sjqn-up at the office, ing after the Palm Sunday program.
518 University "Ave. D.S.F. The DSF group is presenting the

"The Bible and Your Newspaper" The DSF group will present their program for the dinner also.
will be the topic at the 9:45 a.m. Pahn Sunday Program at 11 Sun- The regular meeting will be held
meeting of tile College Class at day morning. Only students wal at 5 p.m. Sunday. Tile program

participate. Everyone is invited to will include games, songs, supper
Wesley Foundation will begin attend. and devotionals.

promptly at 5 Sunday evening with The entire group will have a full
a "Postal Party." Bring some rehearsal Saturday afternoon at 2.
change and have some fun. Pro- All members please be there. This
gram for the evening will include a will be the final practice.
dramatic presentation of "Religion All students are invited to a sea-
and Modern Art" and a discussion sonal pot luck dinner sponsored by

A/Itm %eros
Al D'Andrea (1954) is now m the

real estate business in Kellogg.
Roger Erickson (1951) is a CPA

with. the Bunker Hill %lining Com-
pany in Kellogg.

Alien Truesdalo (B;S.Bus. 1950)
is Assistant Manager of the
Montgomery Ward Co. in Weiser.

Among University of Idaho
alumni attending the Oregon
Home Economics Association meet-
ing in Corvaliis, April 3 and 4 were
Naida Whybark, 1952, "Celia Lee,"
Centennial Flout Company, Port-
land; Amelia Steiger, 1951, dieti-
tian, Portland Clinic; Rose ~ Ellen,
Schmid, 1951, Oregon Wreat Grow-
ers League, Portland.

Others were Carolyn Hans en,
1951, and Twyla Shear, 1947, Wald-

port, home economics teachers;
Frances Harvey, 1943, Home Dem-
onstration Agent Pendleton Edith
Herren, 1951,Portland Dairy Coun-
cil. ~

Patronize Argonaut Auveruscrs

Hale Motors —Dodge-Plymouth
, 404 South Washington

PHONE 2439

When you come to
VACQ~ CKEAHERS

. NEW Io USED
Parts and Repairs for all Makes and Models

KIRBY VACUUM CO.
722 South Main, Moscow

For Appointment Phono 29251

THE NEST
Try Our

Special IjjcIivcry Service
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY UNTIL 12 P.

M.'RIDAY

AND SATURDAY
1 a. m. to I:30 a. m.

Ph'one 7651
DON'T FtORGEtT %Et DELIVEiR

ttitRI9 CAFE
you KNOW. the food's good,,

Stop in often for coffee and full meals.

PICNIC I IJMHKS
COFFEE»

SHORT:ORjjlERS

Come in Mid enjoy the friendly,'atmosphere of

THE PERGI c":.,>.;~.,'„"::'::", it io/9':».:::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::."'':::;:::::

ROLLER SICA TING
AND T.V. TOO

IjKATEK AMS.

FLOWERS

AND GIFTS
FOR AI.I, OC(:ASIONS

I

'8YOlIANGEA

FLOWER SHOe a
GREENHOUSES

PItone 7191

At the Big Idaho Sign —. 5th and Main

ORDERS TO GO! PHONE 2350

AIIte Brive-III TIIeatre
Moscow-Pullman Highway

Tonight and Saturday

—and—

Sunday and Monday

,
1NBBY DX

"Home of Moscow's Finest FooIIS"
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ART'S CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

FOR CAMPUS MEN
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Moscow Bakery.
117 East Third

Phone 2250
"MORNING FRESHNESS"

SPECIAL FOR OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS: WE ARE
oPEN UNTIL MIDNITE oN FRIDAYs 6'g sATURDAYs

From the Yjiest'5 first successful oil wells
of 1879, Standard's drilling operations
have stretched all over the world —even
in. ocean depths 4 miles oK shore —to get
the oil which you and our fr'iends in other
free nations need moro and more.

Gasohue was a waste product in Standard s
first refinery of 1879, but it's king today.
We'e developed fuels that made better
engines possible, used research tools like
the chassis dynamometer (below) to bring
you today's top gasolines.

COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE I

610 Pullman Rd. —Moscow.— Phone 2453

Lowest Prices Ever Offered in
1st Line Dayton Tires

1st Tire 2nd Tire
15 month guarantee gg gg gy yg'I 24 month guarantee'6 RIg 7 Rig
36 month guarantee . 4g gO $ y$

RECOP8:

6:00 x 16 ............:......6.95 7:10 x 15 .....,................8.95
G:70 x 15 ..........;.........7.95':Go x 15 ..................9.95

All Work is.Guaranteed!

j, iAlt "O'I~ I
Legioa MenIorial BuildiIIg

CKNESKK

Satttrday, April l6
And Every Saturday Night

Music by

Ittcith Winton's
Orchestra of U. of I.

DANCING STARTS AT.O P. M.

Admission $1.00 Per Couple

Students Back Arroiv Shorts
in Big Stving to Comfort

Students report that in "taking a stand on com-
fort", they enthusiastically endorse Arrow Shorts.
Arrows are designed for ease with, such features
'as no binding center seams. Wide range of fabrics,
styles and colors now at all Arrow dealers.

AEE08
TRADE t3t MARK

SHIRTS ~ TIES u uugtr RWEAP. 'ArrutLRttc?urr% 'tPtujR75VtZArt.
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'efore horses govt way to horsepower,
Standard'a wagons of the '80's brought
oily kerosene,'arness oil and axle grease
to Western farms. Now our insecticides,
weed-killers, fertilizers help increase crop
yields and add to your food supply.

R

*+

4 I

First steel tanker iu the Pacific, Stan'dard's
SSGeorge Loom is back in 1888 began help-
ing us put oti where you need it. Today
28 tankers, 8,748 miles of pipe line, thou-
sands of tank trucks serve your oil needs
everywhere in the We'st, Alaslta,'Hawaii.

/

. I

'll

Iturld'6 firSt 'gaS StatiOn was opened lty

Standard in 1907 at, Soaitle, 4Vashingtou
Since then, we'e pioncerccl i.bo car care
you eiijoy now —windshield cleaniligt ~ 'l'I

tire, battery, lubrication, even "Chcvron- .
mai,ic" credit cards to save you'i,imc.

f
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HONE EC.TEA ..HFALD .. - y,, NO'EAR98f
The annual tees given in honor '. (ACp)—A bt?urd-grovrpjng conttest

all home .eccesolrijes ptudentssps at, the. Univers]ty,of Texas„'Iitus,ir!fr.

cu]ty, phi U su'e~, and'alitutisi qejvesi .gie:Minisligs .,of. tiIei„arilj]p
held jtt the 'Ineiige ]at the Humid ante] air Ibive.'IRGTC; but not Iaf theh

conomics. Building: March 28; navy. '.

esfding at .the tea tabb]e r were
'

A]though the 'armyp and aji'.Iforcsa.

rgaret Ritchie, hea5'of '. the has agreed to. ]et besarc]-'~
me Ecoitomjcs Depaitmes]t,'and brinjf their M.&th'@+, to', dsrl]l,

arion Featherstone, adviser of the'navy'insists:on clean-'shaven
i U. 'adets.

'HE

IDAHO ARGONAUT, sUNIVERSHY OF IDAHO

annual Easter, party for the cM; day evening at 9:30 p.m. in tile
dren of Theta alums. ', .', Chapter, house for Hugh Hamilton.
DELTA TAU DELTA

'
'. Last Fridyy.,evening, /he Sjf,'f

This week Djbk Su]]ivan i]a.- Alph's were hosts to the Kellogg
':,' . fa

tional field secretary, was a. guest. Commercial Club., The. c]ub jqutry

He is visiting a]1 Deft chapters, neyed to Moscow for. the. day to Admitted to the infirmary were F
providing each. with much useful look over the campus. About 28

,and interesting information, .; young ladies and gentlemen were y ur an ™
A guest at Sunday d er was g ests fora ~. l, Frances K~e, R quel H di Ho

Jack B]a]ock. Other. guests'his "gRI DELT . ]ey, Jalries Pet "son Donald Van- M

week were Jerry Brady, Dave Mrs. J. S. Wflf]ey, rush advisor,
Groberg, Clint Stevens and Jed arrived Sunday evening from non Fart]e]]p David Rankin,'en-

Richardson from Idaho Falls. Moses Lake, Washington'for a few neth Goodwin,'Robert Dodson, Wil-

This week Woody Bernard was days' visit., - fred . Poluthe; Lexie Gill, Dona.

tapped for Alpha Zeta, agriculture Mrs. Wflfley, Mrs. 'Jim Bow]bgy -Bailey, Susan'acharach, Boyd

honorary. 'nd Mrs. Bob Tamp]jn were guests Founds, Melvin Curtis and Robert

Plans now are ] ing made for a at a fireside held at the house Schoenwald

house fireside on Friday, Aprfl 23 Tuesday evening. ,sDisiljjsaed,from. the inflrmary
DELTA GAMMA . The annual paddle dinner was were Ra]ph'Provenca], Janet Bik-

"Somewhere Over the Rainbow" given by the p]edges Monday night. er, LaForest Twjtche]]v
was the theme of the Delta'Gamma A Chinese theme was carried out Whitney Caro]yn Bab
initiation dance on Saturday, April through the dress, decoration, Smith, . Kenneth Goodwin, Raquel
3. The girls and their escorts names and food. The pledges Hinckley, Kenneth Deal, Vernon
danced to the music of the Kelly- cooked and served the meal and Farnell and Gertrude ]Vjijfls.

Wheeler orchestra fom Pullman. provjiied entertainment with a skit
The dance floor was decorated in portraying their big sisters. Mei
a garden motif, against a pa]e Ling Hop Magee presided at the basket wfled with mope coore
blue false ceiling and walls. head table during dinner The Or-

The theme was carried out with iental dinner was followed by a
an outdoor scene at one end of the search for the paddies.
room, which included a rain]jow DELTA CHI

and blue carnation and'' rose]3t'id

ending in the DG garden. Pjn]4 . nose'gay. The tradjtjoija] boxi of
Tentative plans have been made

and silver -spangled trees around f D lt Chi Al h C] i i
' choco]ates was Passed.

for a DeltaChi-Alpha Chi picnic to
he edge of the dance floor re-

be he]d Saturday, Aprfl 10. Both Lynn, a KaPPa initiate, is 'a
created the shocking Pink of the en

houses are b,ating their tom toms freshman frm Lewlst n. Stan i
rance aD. e c~ ors of bronze, m hope that o]d man weather wfl] a )unior philosophy and sociology

P and'blue were comP]et-d m
I kmd enough to cast sunshine major, afffliated with Beta Theta

the dining room where refresh- f jh pj
ments were served.

for the occasion.
Wednesday night tbe Delta Chis The couple wj]] ilve .in Boise afterac ie orsen was g had the honor of pledging Curt the June wedding.

Darlene Monsters, Marcia Thorn-
W 1, d t 1 d dM i SP cia] d~er guests were Mrs
Week end guests included Morris

ton, Jan Cole, Ann Wyckoff, Mar- . Hirch Campbell and, Jannie Lou
Jones, Ed Black, Jim Simpsop and

tha Davis and Nancy Biegert as ' 'ambert, Lewiston; Mrs..Suzie
Howard Castle;

her committee heads. Kopke and Mrs: Betty Grahm, Mos-
Chaperones included Mrs. Ber- d sfs d J fl h ]d ial cow, and Betty Judd, Gamma Phi.

and Ted Jones'wi]l'hold a special
nice Rhodes, housemother, Dr. and

showing in honor of two -Alpha

Mrs. Winegar, Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
Chis. 'Pin, Pin... who's got my For the Best In

ly Kruger and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Hardin. Shoe Repairing

Spe lsl t) sake gs t Russ Whit- yd,rt yygQemerrtt$ 'LACES, DYES, POLISH
ney, Sigma Nu, from all the DGs
.for his help in the construction of ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

Th '
f S St k f ] Choosing an Easter theme, Lynn ALL WORK GUARANTEED

e pinning of Suc Struck, fresh-
man from Richland, Washington, . 'ORMAN S SHOE-'i ters by announcing her engagc-

on ~P r, aPPa igma, was
ment to stan Tate, wednesday REPAIR', 'ight, April 7, at the Kappa house. $14 Egest 3rd St.

was r'ead to the group by Marlys
blue Easter eggs which had "Stoo-

Jackson.
Sally Ghiglieri, freshman f lie and Lynn" and the June wcd- GP FARTHER WITH

Redding, Calif., has been chosen, SIGNAL GAS
as a porn porn shaker. Congratu- from
lations to you, Sally! Land's Signal

Jan Cole has been chosen as a
finalist for Delta Sig Dream Girl. 'rfnter Treads Service
Jan'ransferred to Idaho this year
from ksan Jose State College.

Guests for dinner on Wednesday BUDGET TERMS
were Shii'ley Allen, Alinor Hatha- Glad]y
way and Mary McLeod, ~Pi
SEE

Formal pledging was held Tues I BCStOI1C atOreS
110 S.Main Moscow

INBRMARY

Yl

The entire gamut of social entertainment has come to
the fore this week as:nearly all groups make plans for fu-
ture activity while breathing a sigh at the completion of a
past event.

The Campus Clubbcrs are presently arranging plans for
an "Underworld Fantasy" complete with sea life, while the
Delta Gammas announce the success of their "Somewhere
pver,the Rainbow" ,initiation dance.'nique. in the dinner
]inc is the Tri Delt paddle dinner, bearing out an Oriental
theme.
CAMPUS CLUB

Ca pus clubbers wI]] dance to December Ljnd]ey

'the theme "Underwater Fantas
's customary displa f

Saturd y night at the annual spring
ness and generosity t

Bob McKeever and Bud ection to provide "p
. form

D ff are in charge of changing
wi a Gurkha k ifwit

u cloth.
the club lounge into an ocean bot-
ton. High]ightjng the decorations The climax of the year's social
will be a giant clam, completely calendar was reached last friday
equipped with a pear].. evening when Lindley Hall held its

General chairman for the for- Ap«Foo]'s Dance. The me]low

ma] is Hap Ferree. strains of Madame La]a's exotic

Tuesday night the Co-op council v ' fSed many with emotion as
niet at the Campus Club Guests she»ng to the popu]ace during

included B. C. Borning, Dean in rmission. Music 'for the festjve

Decker, Jean Sutton, Ruth Korvola, ca»on was furnished by Keith

Mab.l L ke and Barbara Hjggim'inton and his. sMoscow Pop s Or-

GAMMA PHI BETA chestra,"

Those who listened to the Late ALpHA TAU OMEG
b

y ig d the voice'f 43 light at the ATO h t'o
Gsinma Phi's. The psogram was Last week Dick Rice was almost
broadcast from the Gamma Phi hung from a tree in a barrel of
]ivjng room as a prize for winning mud, but Marlys Jackson spoiled

ampus Chest Drive Carnival the plans. Dick ended up with his
patty Bartlett and Betty Judd head in the barrel, and Marlys

are leaving today for Sioux City, pulled him out.
Iowa, and St. Louis, Mo., to spend D;ck Brown found himself

buried in a hole in the ground, but
Made]inc Meltvedt was chosen as peggy parian and the"rest of the

one of the five finalists for t]ie De]- Kappa house proved their mastery
ta Sigma Phi Dream Girl Contest of the science of digging ditches as

Hetty Burns announced her pin- they got hjm out,
ning to Chuck Holt, Sigma Chi After a year's de]ay, Bj]] L'outh-
Sunday night.

- Penny W]ieatly was recently taP. n~n he was tied down and painted
ped for Wome'n's ' C]ub up with the usual delicacies. Res-

A mock wedding was held Thu cue came from Carolyn Gale,
day night in honor of. Jerry Hogue Kappa
who will be married Apri].18. It Dick -Brown and'eith. Boam
was presented by the pledges w]'o were recently elected j'r'ember-
remarked that any similarity to ship in IILI.
those living was purely coinciden-

Gene White was selected to rep-
ta],

resent the house on the Interfra-

FLASH! ! ! LINDLEY MAN
ternity Council,

GOES WEST TO LIVE WITH ALPHA CHI OMEGA
'NDIANS!Sunday morning at 8 a.m., the

Ladd Mitchell, Lindley Hall, was pledges were awakened and led

recently selected by the Interne- into the dining room to find a sur-

tion Farm Youth Exchange to prise breakfast prepared by the

visit either India or. Pakistan. members,

Ladd will sail from New York dur- De'c'oration of raindro'ps and
!IIg the latter part of August and flowers 'in spririg co]Ors covered.
will return to the States during Lion a Spokane this Friday, along

the date for the initiation dance,
April 23. 4
- Reeky Hill left this weekend to
practice teach in Lewiston.'ecky
will attend the. teachers'onven-
tion at Spokane this Friday, a]one
with Be]lie Steffens and Arline Sny-
der.

Ann Easton and Lodice Brown,
Nampa, were guests at the A]phd
Chi house while attend the state
debate tournament.

Bette Blakely announced her pin-
ning to Ted Jones, Delta Chi, Wed-
nesday.

Fifteen children of Moscow Al-

pha Chi alums will]'be entertained
Sunday afternoon at the annual
Easter, party.
KAPPA SIGMA

The sophomores now have a
tubbing on the agenda for Don
Harper, pledge, since he .passed
his pin to Sue Struck,

DG.'eid

Lau js actively campaign-
ing throughout the campus for a
position on the executive board.
Bill Floyd is also campaigning for
Flip Kleffner. A recent dinner
guest was Prof. N. F. Hindle.

I

'~ I'OOTMNO

COIITSst I

sts 'Is

I' FOR FOOT-LONG APPETITESL

p

'J

- .418 WEST ]]rd. 8TREET

RDE RtEARLF r

—The Finest In-
Lilies, Hydrangeas,.Petunias,

iVc]lets, Other Plants

8

I.rlk

'f,

235II

Gorgeous Fresh
CUT FI.OWNERS

Roses Carnations Stocks
Snapdragons, Sweet Peas,

Tulips, Etc.FORNEV HALL
Guept breakfast was beld Sunday

April 4 with seventeen guests pre-
sent.,

Plans are being made for a main
event of the year, th'e dinner-dance
schedu]cd- for -April 24.

Sunday night was the date of a
farewell party for Joyce Kills-
gaard, who is practicitlg teaching
in Bonner's Ferry,

BETA THETA PI
Elaborate p]eris for the spring

formal are being busily worked on.
Rod Burton's band will be provid-
ing the music.

The annual sister-daughter ban-
quet will be.held after Easter va-
cation.

Beautifully Designed
EASTER

CORSAGES
Cattleyjas, Cymbidjums,

Camellias, Roses, Gardenias;
CatsnationS, EtC.

o SEND YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS

EARLY AND SAVE ON YOUR

TRANSMITTAL CHARGE

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The Thetas have chosen May 21

as the date for their spring formal;
The Delta Sigs recently selected

Ann Carson as, a'fina]1st for Delta
Sigma Dream Girl.

Joan Pettygrove was picked to
be one of the'new porn-porn girls
at the recent try outs.

Sally Kay MacVean was a din-
ner guest at the: house Sunday,
Wednesday's dinner guest was Ed
Kenworthy.

'Plans are being made for the

JOHN W. TURK
IUSED TIES Phone 2158112 West 6th

WE GIVE S gt H GREEN STAMPS

smartest style is the result
of the ;best combina.trlon of

$Y correct dei:eils
that are yours inIMMR MV STKWARTS

Shoe Repair e.sSISiiisaSOSL~ISapSSIE

ISP~~R"~jgiC~i .r> 4f

L

'i) ~JVA~~~ i

L EAYtlaE'HH~~lrklEt he I u
PIAePw~aVLYShsgihtyn%5 Vw>nIWSFshial~g+

4

3
We do the kind of shoe repairng

that you wj]] like.

Brushes.

Dyes, Laces, Polishes,
lar huge the neck and

ows a bit of linen
60esyj'4 S. Main

Moscow, Idaholfew power for transportation and industry
'waa born in 1935 when Starddard's Sist
compounded diesel lubricating oil made
high-speed diesel engines a practical real-
ity. Now our scientists are working on
lubricants for the Srst atomic submarine.

First oil industry 8-hour day was introduced
by Standard in 1917..This was a major
stop in our employee relations programs
wlfich include health, pension, insurance
benefits and a stock purchase'p]an —95%
of eligible employees own Company stock.

Ou Lindbergh'8 trans-Atlantic flight in 1927,
we fueled "The Spirit of St. Louis." Now,
safer airliners, faster military p]aneimark
aviation progress which Standard research
has served. Today we'e making jet'and
rocket fuels for tomorrow's aircraft..
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For Yours Meals Out
Try Our American Feood

or
shoulders are bulkless outside

but roomy and "easy" inside

'DELICIOUS

@'ftaeeQ~
smart, Iong, narrow lapels

accent long jacket lines

4

Kefaworthy art

neat, narrow pocket flaps

may be worn in or'outNOW SHOWING
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easy fitting straight line

back I!as center ventYou wear a'suit woven frrjm oi],g

driv'e on tires born in a refinery,
whisk over aspha]t super-high-
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ways, read about kerosenegpowercd
planes that crack the sou'nd barrier.
And you live in a West undreamed of .

by those 1879'ers who formed the
Company from which Standard grew.

What lies ahead? If the past is any clue,
oil will be saving you more work and

money, improving your transportatjo]i
'nd putting-more)uxury in your living.

'ndStandard will conj,inuc to play a ..

big part in "this progress. as we follow

our 75-year tradition ofplanning ahead
to serve you and the nation better.

(II4]
We pIoueeredppace-timeuseofetomic e]]ergy.
In 1950,,u'sing radioactive piston'rings,
Standard measured ingine wear as it L~c-

curs, us'ed this research to develop better
motor oils,, including a new oil so superior
it 'can boost gas mileage up to 15%.

I pleated Ireueera have lsg.ae!
belt loops and narrow waist band

I

Making housework easier, Standard made
detergents available for "soa'p]ess soaps"
in 1946. Later we producpd the basic in-
giedients'or wrinkle-proof clotlfin'g f'r
men and women, adding again to thc snore
than 1100 products we make from oil.
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We feature correctly detailed Varsity Town suits in a
wide array of exclusive plain tones and distinrtive pattern]L

From $60 to $67 SO
„SUN. —,]v10ih'. —TUES.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
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Where.II"ashions Last Words Are Spoken First
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'First Tennis

Matches Near
Three returning "tennis players

from last year's group and a pair
of new court men will'represent
the University next Thursday when
Northern Division tennis play be-
gins. Idaho will meet Washington
State College at Moscow at 1,)0.

Barry Rust, Larry Moss and Jim
Richardson, back from last year'
squad and Leroy Clemens and Son-
ny Long, two newcomers to the
team will be the five Idaho repre-
sentatives.

Captain Henry Burnett tennis
coach said yesterday the bad wea-
ther conditions have hampereci

practice sessions greatly and so
far only two practices have'been
held,

Spring football drills came to aii
'nscheduled halt yesterday when

rains foreced Skip Stahley, head
coach to postpone drills until to
day.

This year's spring session which
will be concluded Tuesday 'if wea.
ther permits, has been intermit.
tently hampered by adverse wea-
ther, but Stahley said even with
the poor weather which has existed
during the past few weeks, "We
have accomplished a lot and the
enthusiasm is good among the
boys."

Stahley and assistants, Jay Patee
and Earl Klapstien hope to be able
to practice today, Saturday,'Mon-
day and Tuesday to wind up the
allotted 20 day session

913lllOIll41Cll ACR SCvt FOf Just Chatter
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Spring is here —and'the o'pening of the 1954Northern to two members of the newly ap-

se'd like to offer our apologies

Division is just around the corner]
The Vandals invade Bengal Field in, Lewiston today and Pom

tomorrow afternoons to face the Lewiston. Broncs, Class A om recen r o issue we toki
Western International League club holding 'spring training
on their .own stamping. grounds., Coag Clem .Parberry's er
crew met the PocateRo Bannocks of the'Pioneer League at
Lewiston in a practice game Wednesday. Pocate]lo is train- "t them as Coach" and it
ing with'he Broncs and has a working agreement with would seem the eiror touched them

- them. deeply.
We'e sorry men, from now on.

ape re I eu ee eo Ier m Ik4 ye aug lpga IIdaiS QrPrI vou w III pa addr ea aed aa coaeh
season as a 3 win 4 loss record . ': f', Hamburger and Coach Oily.

R D "~ ~shows„will go against the tough B, I '......,.p.i...ik„BannagiIS3-2 Ai a poliiioal smoker a couple
finished third and second in the: ' '','' ', o nights ago in he Bucket, some-
WIC apl'I 'season iu laaa Tkia wtll In geVeII innmgs.. 'ne asked wky we ran a Chester-
be the last scheduled test for Ida- . g, field ad on the back page

instead'aryBarton, who hurl the of printmg the fact that thee boxho before it starts in ND slate
next Friday and Saturday at Se- Vandal baseball squad to vic«ry ers went to the NCAA tourney.Fr d d S t d Se

over Whitworth s Pirates last week, Here is the reason.
turned the trick again Wedne y A newspaper is butii arouhd ads,

attle against the Washington Hus-

against the Pocatello Bannocks of
- The Broncs wal undoubtedly not p. Cl Cl L and. after dl ad are in, whatthe ioneer. ass eag e in ew- space is left over is filled with'eusing their front line pitching iston and held them to, four bingles
in the contests but will throw ev- in the seven'inning contest defeat-

news. The reason ads are put in
erything they have at them, some- .. the Paper is because the firm do-
thing Coach Parberry says will do Bob Falash's round-trip r m

ing e advertising Pays to have
a "tvorld of good." t at ad appear. That money isthe third gave the Vandals their what supports the publication."We'e plotted out in chalk talks first lead't 1-0..From there to

. What to do in certain situations, the seventh, botll tea~ went, Th Ch f p p p y, The Chesterfield people pay 70

far this season by being able to Frazier a'rid a single off the bat advertise and when all t ose are
use the (MacLean).field only when of Jerry Quane.
we have a game. We'e had little Pocatello'cored both runs in resents a .pretty large sum of
practice on an actual diamond. the bottom of the seventh on a money. The money which the

walk, double by Joe Conte, ground- es er ie o. pays m as weU as. On the trip coming up Idaho 'd "nd .t h
'he other firms is used in payinger and. a wild pitch.plays six ball games in seven days, printers, photographer's, linotype

"

tough for any experienced club. 'Mother,are thereanyskyscrap- operators and is also used in buy-The Vandals have been weak in ers in heaven?" ing supplies which are needed topitching thus far and will be plac- 'No, dear, engineers build sky- put out the paper.
ing a terrible burden on its young scrapers." To put it to you in 0 few wordsstaff. Parberry will rely on Ken
Hallet, Mel Reynalds, Gary Bar-
ton, Dick Dodel, Doug Young and -%e like to serveDave Cripe to bear the load. Aub- 0 .

J~ <
— - St+de+tStrey Stevens, a lefty, is still bother- I

ed by a sore shoulder and might And our quick, coiIrteousnot be available for the series.
service wiu prove it.

~ J jtj, J4

'SUGAR 'IEI SPICE jI
Johnnie'8 CafeMoscow Shopping Center

Linlcsters Set
Final Rounds

. Final tryouts for the University
golf team are to be staged -this
weekend, starting with.18 holes on
Saturday,— it was announced by
Coach Dick Cnyder. Coabh Snyder
indicated that fromi these 'ryouts
he woul+make the final selection
for the golf team that will repre-
sent the University in some nine
team events including the regular
Northern Division season, which
opens April 17 here against'ash-
ingtori State.

Snyder said there were a num-
ber of matches scheduled for the
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t

the reason that ad appears on the
back page is because it represents
money,

Another thing, if you were very
interested in the three that went
to Penn State, you would have read
one of the area papers at least
TWO DAYS before that particular
issue came out. That .was stale
news by th ctime we went to press.
....P.S.—There are 122 column inch-
es of ads on this particular'age.
Figure it up and you'l see that
this page is wprth.quite a bit. ~ wa ~
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AHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
'

' Friday, Ap»~ ~

— pected with-continued. fair weather rfi'~

fCp TfeIC . 'o have the. oval iu lap ooudiilou Rllug Dropg iipgt
for the high school tournament.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa .
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~"Invitations have been issued to GII inaba of W~hh < .

HCfC gl high aohoola,iu i)te first aud College woa Ike
thatch in thesecond distrfct," Hiserman said, tournameiit,Thtu.sd I

xjsg
~

~

"w'hich will make this the largest 'oint'ed,Tony Hanseii'oIA
~s ay. Iie pcit,

2-1 in the 139 pomul CI
'my

gfilfifLalf: 1:'igh aehool meet held herl outside I race,
the state event, a number of years aid Titus oi iclahp

The third annual invitational ago. Last year with 'only one high .
Ip St . y ornicoh pt

high school. track meet,wIII .be'chool, Wallace, from, outside the
held in Neale stadiutii here Satur- distr'ict t'wo there were 125 parti- fi+> Ed@ . ngton

. Another Washin

day, it was announced 'today by'ipating athletes. ', i pointed 3 0 by Joh'
eriias.Idaho's track coach,'tan IUst.r-,

' '
dex of San Jose State in thman. HIserman also said the ache 'atronize Argonaut Advertisers . 126-pound class.

had been called off because it was
found impossible. to. prepare. the
track and get outdoor works prior ' "'' " " ' ~

'o

the va aiiy meet. Haeraaid ke ea-

golfers that had not been listed in 'IIrIIl —'OIfle —'ar
the regular conference schedule.

The Saturday event w'ill be'8, 'AT A SAVING
holes at'm'edal play.
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Cen

616 S. Main Across from the Fire Station

Phone SISX
I

1Veuest most modern cleaners in latin
First in Moscoie teith

1. FULLY AUTOMATIC CLEANING
*All cycles timed for better cleaning

2. PERCHLORETHYLENE CLEANING
*Science's finest cleaning solvent

I

1

3. ELECTRONIC CONDUCTIVITY CONTROLS
'

Ke'eps colors brighter

1

4. DISTILLED SOLVENT RINSING
*Removes all objectionable fats and oils from gar.-ments

15% INseount Cash and Carry
. Also Heglilar,Pickup and Delivery

I

Brop off your cleaning order on your tray to
town,

In 1953 the Union Oil Company of California did a
$325,103,000business. That's big money. Who gets the
lion's share of it?

, The'employees t
In wages and oth'er bene6ts, 9,263 Union Oil employees
:earned $55,564,000. The average per employee: $5,998.

The tax

collector's

.

He did all right, too. Federal and other taxes took
$21,821,000.

(This, does not include $55,239,000 additional in fuel
taxes which we collected for the government.)

The stockholders 7
'o,the stockholders did not get the lion's share.

They'ere, paid $11,690,000 for the use of their
money, plu's a dividend of one share of common stock
for each ten shares of common held. This was divided
among more than 40,000 people.

Well, who did get the lion's share'
Afhz we replenished working capital by $20,088,000

(over-andlabove the $55;56<,'000,paid employ~
$ 1,821,000 that went to the tax. collector and the$11690000 to stockholders) the hons share or$215,940,000—was divided among more than ten thou-sand companies and individuals we Ido business with.Some went, for. services. Some for. materials. Somefor

wages.'ut.

all of the. lion's share. of tUnion OiPs 2953 'gnes
'ncomewas reinvested'in'the American economy..

Maybe. it helped: make',your.job a.better one.

UMIQM QIL coljtt pkljIT
OF; CALIFORNIA

+

Buy American and protect your standard of, Iioing
rr .
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